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During 1980 United St irl ing of klmo, Sweden, (USS) has been under 
contract from the Jet I'ropulsion Laboratory, for the modification of 
one of their series of labratory test engines, known as the model 
4 -95  (formerly P401, for operation as a solar power plant in a 
par oolic dish concentrator. The engine with its receiver (solar heat 
exchanger), alternator and control system is to be installed on the 
Test Red Concentrator, located at the JPL Parabolic Dish Test Site 
3t Edwards, California, in June 1981 .  
Thc objective of the program is tci demonstrate that the Stirling engine 
is 3 practical, efficient and reliable energy converter when integrated 
with a parabolic dish concentrator, and that it has the potential of 
being cost competitive with fossil fueled electric generating systems 
of today. 
Also during 1979-1980, United Stirling has been supporting the 
Fairchild Stratos Division of Fairchild Industries in a team effort to 
design a "direct coupled" hybrid receiver for the 4-95  engine to be 
installed in the above mentioned test. It will pennit the engine to 
operate at constant load on either a "sular only" mode, or with a 
fossil fuel burner in a "combustion mode" during cloud cover or at night. 
llie receiver is being fabricated by Fairchild Stratos and is 'o be 
integrated with the engine by United Stirling and :he Advanco Corporation. 
The Stirling receiver activity (DSSR) is described in another paper at 
this Review. 
Recent studies have shown that a Dish/Stirling system employing mass 
produced components has the potential to produce electricity for 
5 0 - i 0  ml'_s/kWh and at a capital cost of under $1000/kW (1 ,2 ,3) .  Contri- 
buting to this is the relatively high thermal efficiency of the 
Stirling and its projected low selling price (4 ) .  The importance of 
thermal efficiency is related to the concentrator/engine production 
cost ratio. This ratio is not yet certain, h t  is believed to be 
between 2 . 5  and 4 .  Since concentrator mirror area is inversely propor- 
tional to thennal efficiency, power plant thermal efficiency has a 
leverage effect on overall system cost. 
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The Stirling engine being modified for the program has its mots in 
the USS developnt program going back to ls72 when the decision was 
made to concentrate all efforts on <:&le-acting four cylinder designs, 
rather than the classical displacer t m  engines. Double-acting engines 
have proven to be lighter, more canpact and less costly canpared to 
multi-cylinder displacer engines. 
In 1975 a new double-acting 40 kW engine was designed and first 
tested in 1976. It was originally termed the P40 but more recently 
designated the 4-95, having a displacement of 95 cc/cylinder. The design 
objective was to achieve a reliable experimental engine for the developnent 
of specific components such as the heater head (the high temperature 
heat exchanger receiving heat from an external source), piston rod 
seals, piston rings and control systems. In cabination with a require- 
ment of high cycle efficiency and high power density, this called for 
a concept with parallel cylinders placed in a square, a heater head 
with rotational synmtry, and a twin crank shaft drive unit. The 4-95 
cross-section is shown in figure 1. The involute heater head is seen 
in figure 2, and the engine on a dynamometer is shown in figure 3. 
EX~ERNAL MATING SYSTEM 
Figl. Cross-section 4-95 engine. 
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STAST OF SOLAR TEST I V 
Results of t es t ing  engine 3-95-021 with 3 standard involute heater ,  
figurc 2 ,  arc presented in the curves, f igure 5 ,  6.  To s m r i z e ,  i t  
can ht. noted that the engine power ,it 1800 rpm ranges from 20 kit' a t  
1 1  P I I h  t o  2- klV a t  15 b t h .  Auxiliaries include the  lube oi l  pump and 
the helium pump, which a r e  the only ones t o  be cngine driven a t  the 
Edwards Tcst S i tc .  The w t e r  pmp will  he a t  ground level  and i s  the 
rt-qmnsibi:itv of JPI.. 
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Engine thermal efficiency for solar applications is based on net heat 
into the heater, rather than on gross heat (fran fuel) as in automotive 
applications. The net heat value is the result af 2 measurements -- the 
overall brake thermal efficiency and the so-called "furnace" or external 
heat system efficiency, The latter is equal to: b' 
qb = external heat system efficiency 
dH = heat input from fuel and air 
Oea = heat losses in exhaust gases 
drad = heat losses through radiaiim 
e = overall brake thermal engine efficiency 
q s ~  = solar thermal efficiency 
Ihc tiiff~ci~ltv !ies in the accurate determination of the bracketed 
ten, whlch is the rcsult of measurements (temperatures in the exhaust 
gas insulated spaces of combustor) and calculations. However, the 
end rcsult is believcd tc be conservativc. The curves in figure h show 
the solar them1 efficiency ranging from 35% at 1 1  MPa to ?9% at 
I S  bPa, on helium. On hydrogen the efficiency at IS MPa is estimated to 
be 41%. 
The estimated pcrfomncc with the Falrchild hybrid receiver installed, 
in piilce of the preslmt involute heater, is shown in fiprc 7. The 
cfficicnc~c~ are lower by about ? percentage pints because the heater 
tubcs in the hyhr~d receiver are approximately 50% longer than for 
the standard heater, which casues higher internal flow losses. 
Coolant Temp. 50°C Nominal outer tube wall temp. 
Mean pressure 15 MPa 710°C 
He H2 
Max. power, kW 24 26 27 
Max. efficiency, O/O 36 38 40 
Fig?. I'rcdicted engine performance in a solar application. 
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fVlURE PLANS AND ADVANCED ENGINES 
United Stirling has a continuing program for improvement of cany01:ents 
md accessories for all engine designs. In particular, for solar designs, 
the extreme requirements for long unattended operat ion and time between 
overhaul, justifies further work to prolong the life of specific compnents, 
such as the piston rings. Progress is being made in this area. Present 
life of rings ranges from about 2500 to 4000 hours. 
In addition, the introduction of the ceramic receiver/heater head has 
the potential of substantially reducing the life cycle cost of the engine, 
as well as the need for strategic materials. 
At a working temperature of 1100 OC, ceramic camponents, such as a 
silicon carbide heater, will produce a 50% power increase and a 
thermal efficiency of about 49%. 
In some solar applications a sodium cooled solar receiver will be 
nciv:intagcw.-, espcc ial 1 y when thermal energy storage is incl Jed. 'he 
Stirling engine with a sodim heater head operates more efficiently 
since the heater tubes can be shorter and temperatures more uniform. 
Thermal efficiency increases about 3 p2rcentages points in a sodim 
heated engine at the same nominal tube temperature. 
Rased on a relatively low-risk developnent program, United Stirling 
believes that fclr solar applications engine time between major overhauls 
of 30,000 hours is achievable. 
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